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must delay for a second, for half a minute, before she surprised
him.
Then suddenly, and without the least possibility of a doubt
she heard the sound of a woman's voice inside the room. Her
first instinct was to run down the stairs, run out of the house,
run all the way to Glymes. But her second was to stand at the
door and listen.
She did neither of these things. She went on tiptoe into D.'s
kitchen.
She told herself often afterwards that she hadn't tried to
listen a bit, not a little bit, to the voice of the woman ia D.'s
room.
It was only when the woman laughed at something D. said
—and she could hear the low tones of his voice going on all
the while—that she rushed out of the kitchen, across the land-
ing, and into his room, with one sharp knock.
Yes! as she'd guessed from the tone of the laugh, from the
low, sweet, milk-dripping, honey-oozing laugh, it was Nance
who sprang away from him—Grummer would have said "like
a cork from a bottle"—and came slithering towards her with
outstretched hand and two burning red spots on her cheeks!
Yes, it was Nance who began at once, even, while Wizzie was
pushing her hand aside and plunging a look she would have
liked to have been that wall-sealer's dagger into what she'd
have liked to have been D.'s heart: "Oh, that dress, my dear!
I can't help saying it, even if you don't like to have your clothes
mentioned, even if it gets on your nerves to be—oh, that dress
is the loveliest thing I've seen!"
Wizzie had not grown accustomed, either in convent or Circus,
to the peculiar archness that passes for a light social tone in
certain feminine circles. Nancy Quirm was not, it must be
confessed, any great adept at this airy art, but her manner of
speech came nearer it than anyone else's Wizzie knew.
But what she felt towards Nance was nothing to what she
felt against D. Never once—in all their days together—had he
shown her this retreat of his; and now that she had come of
her own accord it was to find his father's wife! She didn't
care what they'd been doing, she told herself. She knew what
Nance was, the sick cat! But that he should share with another
woman	
The truth was that Wizzie was enough of a normal girl to

